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Moncton Man to Be 
General Manager Of 

The Bank of Montreal

■
.

tl

IN GOTHAM FÛT j

IN IRISH POLITICS
t,■■

A Near Riot .When Sulzcr In
vades Tàmjmany Territory

■; Balfour to Open Scottish Cam
paign Tonight

iordon McRae Struck on Head 
By Tree

1
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Nov. 8—Changes In the 
ranks of the, officers of the Bank of 
Montreal were officially announced this 
afternoon.

H. \. Meredith, vice president and 
general manager, Montreal, becomes 
president and chief executive officer.

R. B. Angus, the president, Montreal, 
retires from that position at his own 
request, but remains a member of the 
board of directors.

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, man
ager in London, is appointed to the 
position of general manager and will 
assume his new duties here when his 
successor in London is appointed.

A. D. Braithwaite, superintendent of 
Ontario branches, Toronto, has been 
given the office of assistant general man

How Railway Men Interpret the Gutelius 
Agreement—Ottawa Has No Word of 
Royal Line Coming Here

I1 ■tr*

FATHER A BELFAST MEETINGGLANCED FROM ANOTHER
Ulster Business Men to Confer 

Tomorrow—Nearly All Cabinet 
Ministers to Re-nssemtie in Lon
don But No Developments Ex
pected Immediately

Ex-Police Inspector Furnishes Re
grettable Feature in Campaign 
by Attack on His Offspring— 
Eggs and Vegetables Thrown j 

at Stilzer

Time in Loggie Camp up But He 
Stayed an Extra Day and Al
most at Last Working Hour of 
Saturday Fatality Happened

struct the I. C. R. men in the C. P. R. 
way of running a railway under the 
guise of standardizing the government 
road. This is taken to be a precaution 
to prevent any trouble when C. P. R. 
train crews commence to run C. P. R. 
trains over the I. C. R. tracks. If the 
running rules and other regulations were 
different there might be some confusion, 
but the changes which are being made 
so conveniently obviate this danger.

In adidtion to the objections which 
most people have of seeing the C. P. R. 
beginning to get control of the people’s 
railway, there is the strong objection 
among patrons of the I. C. R. that the 
additional traffic will completely tie up 
the road and will disorganize all ordin
ary business. The C. P. R. will insist 
upon quick despatch for their business 
and local traffic will have to stand aside. 
The I. C. R. is not fitted with enough 
siding to enable this business to be car
ried on expeditiously and the result is 
likely to be disastrous. If the steamer 
traffic was unavoidable there would be 
no room for complaint, but patrons of 
the road cannot see why the government 
road should carry this business past its 
natural outlet at St. John tot next to 
nothing, and to the detriment of those 
who must depend upon this one railway.
Ottawa Has No Word

That the Gutelius-Bosworth agree
ment for the transfer of C. P. R. freight 
and passengers over the I. C. R. lines 
to Halifax practically amounts to con
ceding running rights to the C. P. R-, is 
the statement made by railway men 
who are familiar with the situation.

It is said that if the traffic is to be 
handled it must be by the use of C. P. 
R. locomotives, and probably with C. P. 
R. crews.

This will be necessary because of the 
lack of equipment on the I. C. R. Since 
Mr. Brady was put in office with in
structions to show a balance on the right 
side at the end of each year his policy, 
they say, hag been one of rigid economy, 
and this policy has been pursued to such 
an extent that the rolling stock and 
equipment is now hardy capable of 
handling the ordinary traffic of the road, 
and it is said that any additional traf
fic would be beyond the capacity of the 
road’s equipment.

Under the circumstances, the only so
lution would be the use of C. P. R. loco
motives. As it would not be likely that 
a railway would turn over costly loco
motives to the employes of another road, 
the engine crews would accompany the 
engines. From this it would be only 
a step to the use of the complete C. P. 
R. train crews and C. P. R. running 
rights on the I. C. R. would be an ac
complished fact.

That this is in view is Indicated by 
the activity of the I. C. R. in introduc
ing the complete C. P. R. system of do
ing business on the government road. C. 
P. R. officials have been loaned" to in-

|ager.
Sir Frederick Williams Taylor is a 

Moncton man. 1

(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B, Nov. 8—Gordon Mc- 

'.ae, aged twenty-eight, accidentaly met 
'lath while in the woods above Red 
. on Saturday afternoon. He was 

ployed in one of the A. & R. Log- 
,3 Company’s logging camps felling1 

rees. A tree at which be was work- 
ng struck another in Its descent and 
;lanced, and before the young man could 
;et out of the way it struck him across 
he head knocking him down and rend
ering him senseless. Fellow workmen 
ook him to Red Bank that evening and 

doctor was summoned, but he passed 
ray In a very short time after his ar
il there. The body was brought to 
them yesterday.
ich sympathy is expressed for his 
ves- Mr. McRae lived with his 

■a, .^Villiam. He is survived by one 
iroxher, Herbert," and one sister, Mag
gie. The young man had engaged to go 
into the woods for one month, and the 
month was up on Friday, but he de
cided to stay in the woods one more 
day. Almost at the last hour of the 
day the accident happened.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 230 o’clock.

■
(Canadian Press)

New York, Nov. 8—What is perhaps 
the most outstanding and regrettable 
feature of the municipal election 
paign, took place lkt* on Saturday night, 
when ex-Police Inspector McLaughlin 
swore an affidavit to the effect that his 
son had lied when he declared that his 
father had loaned Judge McCall $21,- 
000 in order that the jurist might se
cure his nomination to the supreme court 
bench.

Canadian Press
New York, Nov. 8—A cable to the 

Tribune from London says:
Another ween of exceptional inter

est in Irish politics has begun. It will 
be marked by several speeches of im
portance and will close with the Read
ing election. Liberals both there and at 
the party headquarters in London be
tray the utmost anxiety as to the re-

That is Plan of Democratic Candidate in Cam
paign Close in Bostoncam-

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Ndv. 8—The closing- day of 

the state campaign found each of the 
four, candidates for governor carrying 
his appeal to the voters and predicting 
success lit the poils tomorrow. t

Governor Eugene N. Foss, who has 
been elected three times as a Democrat 
and who is seeking a fourth term, as an 
independent, toured Cape Cod today and 
spoke in a score of towns and villages.

A noon meeting in Boston was ad
dressed by Lieut. Governor David L 
Walsh, the democratic gubernatorial as

pirant. Mr. Walsh planned to address 
twenty-eight meetings around the city 
during the evening.

The Progressices held 118 rallies in 
the state, fifty-four of which were in 
Boston. The party candidate for gov
ernor, Charles S. Bird, addressed sev
eral of the meetings.

Congressman Augustus P. Gardiner, 
the republican standard bearer, spoke at 
Lynn and Woburn during the day and 
was expected to complete his campaign 
with rallies at Marlboro and Framing
ham tonight.

suit
This evening Arthur J. Balfour will 

open the Scottish campaign against 
home rule at Aberdeen. By 
consent, he was the greatest chief 
retary for Ireland of-the last half 
tury, and he possesses the historical 

more ttygn any Jiving, statesman.
Special significance also attaches to a 
meeting of Ulster business men in Bel
fast tomorrow, at which Sir Edward 
Carson will speak. All the chief towns 
and districts of Ulster will be .repre
sented, but only by actual employers of 
labor. *

Austen Chamberlain will speak to
morrow at Llanelly and F. E: Smith at 
Stafford.

Nearly- all the cabinet ministers will
Placentia Returns Give Him Nineteen of Thirty- t^“^rtunTtyI?sndtherefôre "“e “T ' 

six Members Sure and Other Constituencies Will th"dirisfhansLationrcinv"ted w
■ ,| , « « « . ta • x Premier Asquith and -commended byLikely Add to Majority Bonar Law. That any definite develop

ments will take place immediately how
ever, is extremely doubtful, though it is 
known that the king is most anxious to 
announce a settlement of the Ulster cris
is when he reads his speech from the 
throne at the opening of the next ses
sion of parliament.

The goverhment’s. attitude on the sub
ject was most accurately defined in Sir 
Edward (Seay’s recent speech, p which 
several public services, including ettu-Ts&tJ'&tztotoem I
Redmond is in agreement^ but,- Sir Ed
ward Carson will not consent to any 
form of. government for' (Hater that 
would. leave supreme cbntrol with - the 
N'i» tionaHÿt, .party.

common 
sec- 
cen-

The father not only swore that his 
son lied, but added that he was feeble
minded and had , been saved from a 
lunatic asylum .only through the inter
cession of his mother: So intense has 
become the feeling over the forthcom
ing elections that ramilles have 
been divided and father arrayed against 

‘son.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3—(Special)— No Sunday Quiet 

The report that the Royal Line steam
ers are to make St. John their Canadian 
terminus cannot be confirmed here. Up 
to the present time the mail sailings for 
the Royal steamers are fixed from Hali
fax, and no provision is made for a call 
at St. John by the Royal Line- boats this 
winter. 1

sense

even

MORRIS VICTORY NOW IS ASSUREDThere was no Su 
leaders of the oppbl 
With the opening {f the polls only thir
ty-eight hours off, 
candidates, Mr. M 
plea for support before two big audi
ences, while the *ther candidate, Mr. 
McCall, was in, consultation with his 
advisers in prenti*ioil' for his last whirl 
through four boro

Of the many sp 
cent speech makin|
William Sulzcr, di 
now a candidate t 
the sixth district of 
met with .one Satur|E. 
him to accuse his) poll 
adopting a new method of campaign 
warfare,

(Continued on pw T; first column)

r calm for the 
political forces.

t
of the mayoralty 
U, was making a

INSURANCE MAN DIES 
4 MONTREAL SIRE CAR W ils today, 

ted epito,BOUGHT UN014 E LEVEE CROSSING of re- 
:hroughout the city, 
need governor, and 
the assembly fromES»

tical enemies of

I
* (Canadian Press)

S# John’s, Nfld„ Nov*3—The contin
uance of the conservative or “People’s 
party” government in power under the 
premiership of Sir Edward Morris was 
assured today, when the returns from 
the Placentia district showed the election

„ tiisaœæiNJBSr's
of thirty-six members in the colonial 
house of assembly.

Incomplete returns from the Bona- 
vista district indicate the probable elec
tion of two or three more Conservatives. 
On the‘face of partial returns, it is be
lieved (hat Attorney General Morrison 
and two at Jiis colleagues have been de
feated by three candidates of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union, a labor organ
ization which amalgamated with the 
Liberal party under the leadership of Sir 
Robert Bond, a former premier.

YEARS AGO BUI 
HE HAS NO DEED

James LysterWas District Manager 
For the Great West Life

Mayor to Ask Toronto Chief 
Magistrate to See St. John 
Represented

ih-

Montreal, Nov. 8—James Lyster, man
ager for this district of the Great West 
Life Assurance Company, and' one of The best way of dealing with the •mA curious state of affairs in connec- 
the fcest known insurance men in the ,t}on with a lo| of. jqM. setd by the city 
city, died suddenly on a street car on ^en brought to the attention of the

Mr Lyster was bom in Klrkdale, Times. Fourteen years, ago Richard D. 
Drummond County, in 1846, and enter- Damery purchased from the dty lot 
ed the employ of the Great West Life number 1876, situated on the. northern 
Assurance Co. in 1896, going to Win- ! glde f Sheffleld street. He was given a 
nlpflg. three years later and afterwards . , , “ , ,
refining to the Eastern Townships. He deed to the lot, but when he started to 
was also connected with the Sun Life take possession he found that the deed 
for a time previous to assuming the WRs for a totally different lot already 
munagement of the Great West Life in .r ^ poSeeseion of some one else. He

Heto survived by one son, two daugfi- ! aPP^dtor a deed to the property which 
tors, two brothers; and one sister. The b« purchased in order to protect his 
son is Russell Lyster of Toronto, the title. bu‘ toJ »°me mysterious reason 
two daughters are Misses Alice and was unable to get it. That was in 1899 
Emma, who resided with their father, fourteen years ago and the deed has not 
Philip Lyster, of Oregon, and C. L. Ly- been issued yet and Mr. Damery has not 
ster, who keeps the old homestead at yet been able to take possession of his 
Klrkdale, are brothers, and the sister is »°t.
Mrs. Stephens of Lyster, Que.

fiangB» and- difficulties in , Y
with railway crossings on street levels, 
especially within city limits, will be 
dealt with at a meeting of the Canadian 
Union of Municipalities in Toronto on 
Tuesd y or Wednesday of this week. 
Mayor Frink has received a communi
cation from the president of the union 
asking that he or some other represen
tative of St. John be present. The 
mayor appreciates the importance of 
this problem to St. John on account 
of the number of level crossings we 
have here and the trouble which is 
continually arising in connection with 
them, but in spite of this it has been 
found impossible to have a representa
tive from St. John at the meeting and 
In consequence Mayor Frink will rec
ommend to the common council this 
afternoon that the Mayor of Toronto 
be requested to represent St. John or 
to appoint some one else to do so in 
order to show Stj John’s sympathy 
with the movement, it is the intention 
of the union to seek some Uniform ba
sis for dealing with this problem which 
will be applicable to all railway 
ings in Canada.

CROWN PRINCE SAID 3 I
COURTENAY BAYDEMAND DBMKSA 

[F MIN II CHARGE [F 
ELECTIONS IN NEW KONK

10 BE Sill AI ODDS I

THE FINAL STEP IN ,i
To attack the dredging work from a 

new angle the Norton Griffiths dredge 
Don Federico was taken into Courtenay 
Bay this afternoon and anchored inside 
the breakwater. She will start work 
there and will work outward towards 
the channel instead of continuing in the 
opposite direction as was first planned. 
As the flats inside the breakwater arc 
high and dry at low tide, the dredge 
will be stranded when the tide recedes 
until she can dredge a basin in which 
she will float.

In addition to the two dredges al
ready here and the power scows under 
way here Norton Griffiths & Company 
have purchased from the Norton Grif
fiths Dredging Co., Ltd., the tugboat 
Betty D. and two scows to add in their 
work in Courtenay Bay.

Kaisers Son Said to Have Done 
Several Things of Late In Op
position to Emperor

• !,New York, Nov. 3—The summary re
moval of John R. Voorhees, superintend
ent of elections, a Democrat, is asked in 
a letter addressed to Governor Glynn to
day by Francis W. Bird, chairman of 
the National Progressive Party of New 
York county; L. J. O’Reily, chairman 
of the city campaign committee 7>f the 
Independence League, and Clement J. 
Driscoll, president of the Voters’ League.

The letter charges Voorhees with fail
ure to investigate violations of the elec
tion law, with permitting his office, to 
be used for partisan purposes, and with 
“general incompetency and inefficiency.” 
It alleges that the superintendent failed 
to take action, “on lists of fraudulent 
registration submitted to him a year 
ago,” and permitted the same names to 
be registered this year, and that he ap
pointed as deputy superintendents “men 
totally unfitted, of bad reputation,” some 
of whom the letter says, he equipped 
with revolvers and permitted to “sup
press and intimidate electors.”

Brief Filed With New Hampshire 
Governor—A fling at Jerome

(Canajiaa Press)
Concord, N. H 

brief for Haciy Jw Thaw

London, Nov. 3—The Express prints 
this Berlin cable:

“No opportunity is too trifling to be 
seized by the crown prince to show his 
hostility to the Kaiser. The prince is 
now revising proofs of a book dealing 
with military problems which will be 
published next month, and has selected 
as illustrator a Polish artist named Kos- 
sak, who is in the Kaiser’s black books.
Kossak formerly was a favorite at court, 
but last year he refused an invitation 
from the Kaiser to attend a celebration 
at Marienberg to celebrate Prussian su
premacy over Poland. Since then he 
has been In disgrace and his selection by 
the crown prince is regarded as a direct 
slap in the face to the Kaiser.

“Another incident occurred last night, 
when the crown prince with his suite 
attended a performance at the Deuts- 
chess Theatre, which has been boycotted 
by the Kaiser since the production of 
Hauptmann’s socialist play, “The Weav
er,” some years ago. i Rome, Nov. 3—It was said at the

“It is said that the exile of the prince Vatican this morning that the Pope had 
in Dantzig is to continue for another expressed satisfaction at the election of 
year. It was reported hè was about six more Catholic deputies in the second 
to relinquish command there to take i ballot of the Italian general elections, 
over the command of the Potsdam foot- and also that he was pleased at the de- 
guards, but the Kaiser has vetoed the feat of the candidates in Rome support- 
arrangements.” ed by the coalition of radicals, republi

cans and socialists, which has been in 
control of the municipality for so long 
a time. Also thç defeat of a former 
priest, Father Remolo Murri, leader of 
the Catholic Democrats, was noted with 
interest.

Mayor Nathan will soon convoke a 
meeting of the aldermen of the city, at 
which, it is expected, he will present his 
resignation. As a municipal election is 
to take place in June, next year, it is 
assumed that the government will, in the 
interim, appoint a royal commissioner.

8—The limit 
in connection i

with his efforts ttCflbtist his extradition 
from New HatnpsMfe to New York was 
filed with Governor Felker today. It 
states thab the indictment returned by 
the New Ybitiz county graud jury, charg
ing conspiracy to escape from the Mat- 
teawan asylum, does not charge a crime, 
because an insane person conld not be 
guilty of a conspiracy if 

| an extent as to be irresponsible for his
OF ROBERT McNICHOL I ***• while ‘I, ,hVT su®den“t.m“"

_ tally responsible to Ijc guilty of the of
Many friends attended the funeral of^fcüî?’ J’p. *!1U! " , rjehl; to esc“Pe-

Robert P. McNichol, which was held I The brief states that “a person charged 
at 2.30 this afternoon from the residence breilkmS ™t of prison may show

in defence of chat charge that he was 
unlawfully confined in the prison,”

The activity of \Vm. Jerome in obtain
ing tile indictment and his language at 
tiie hearings before Governor Felker, a re 
attacked in the brief, which says:

“The language used is bullying and 
threatening® and could be used for no 
other purpose than the silly thought to 
intimidate your excellency. This unus
ual and uncalled for extravagant langu
age indicates a personal, private pur- • 
pose on the part of the special deputy 
attorney-general and is not consistent 
with the simple, dignified discharge of 
public duty.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENT ONGET-IN RIGHT WITH 
THE BASEBALL PLAYERS Annual St John County Association 

Meeting Begun This Morning cross-

| The nanual convention of the St. John 
Federal League Action Promises County Sunday School Association open- 

B ed this morning at ten o’clock in the
I Main street Baptist church. The session 
j was given up largely to the hearing of 
statistical, financial and departmental 

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8—A form of reports. These were of an encouraging 
contract which is acceptable to the Base- nature. Mrs. A. E- Estey reported as 
hall Players’ Fraternity was adopted secretary and C. G. Flewwelling as 

Vl yesterday’s session .of the federal treasurer.
(•ague magnates here. The action is Sessions will be continued this after- 
ieether move in the baseball war noon and evening when the following 
wrjch the Federal League purposes to programme will be carried out: 
carry to the major leagues. It has been Afternoon Session 
reported that unless the major leagues
include In their contracts certain con-. 2.80—Devotional Exercises, Rev. J. D. 
dirions demanded by the players’ fra- ! Wetmore.
ternity, the players will refuse to sign ! Minutes,
and will turn to the Federal League, j 2-45—Address: “The City Training 

It was announced that George Sto- School, Rev. Franklin MçElfresh,
vail, former major league manager, had Ph. D., International Teacher
signed to lead the Kansas City federal Training Superintendent,
club next season. Four clubs filed with Conference: “The Need of a Train- 
acting president J. A. Gilmore of Chi- ing School for St. John City.”—
cago, a list of major league players, Rev. W. A. Ross,
with whom they had been negotiating. 8.45— What About Your Class on Mon- 
rJ*C magnates adjourned last night, to d»y? —Rfy. W. F. Gaetz. 
toeet in Chicago on November 15, when Side Lights from Experience: Mrs.
a president of the organization will be £. R. Melrose, R. Ingleton, C.

, . j Fraser McTavish.
4.40—President's Address: Rev. Wm. 

Lawson.
Report of Nominating Committee. 

5.00—Closing.
5.00—5.80—Superintendent’s’ Conference.
Evening Session

TROUBLE ON SCHOONER
Frank Elward, aged forty, and John 

Doucett, aged thirty-one, were remand
ed this morning in the police court 
after having pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of asaulting a young Russian 
sailor, John Bracken, aged seventeen 
years, on board the schooner Oriole, at 
Rankine’s wharf on Saturday. Bracken 
said that the first named, who is the 
mate of the schooner, had beaten him 
severely, and Doucett had struck him 
with a capstan bar.

According to his story it was a most 
one-sided affair, he getting the worse of 
it. He had been given his discharge 
from the vessel and had gone back to 
get a pair of shoes when Elward struck 
him on the face, knocking out some 
teeth. Dr. Dunlap attended him.

Fred. Dixon, colored, was remanded 
on a charge of being drunk and cre
ating a disturbance in Brussels street. 
Terrance White was also remanded on 
a charge of drunkenness, after having 
been ejected from his brother’s house, 
where he had made a disturbance. 
White is also reported for breaking win
dows.

insane to such
MANY AT FUNERAL

Trouble For the Majors
\

of his brother, Andrew McNichdl, 252 
King street East.

Among those who came from Monc
ton to attend the funeral were: E. W. 
Sleeves, E. S. Scott and James Best, 
members of the Knights of Pythias, who 
joined the local knights in the funeral 
procession. Members of the Masonic 
Lodges were also in the procession. 
The body was taken to Trinity church, 
where the funeral service was read by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Interment was 
In the Church of England burying 
ground. The casket was covered with 
many beautiful floral offerings.

The body of Mr. McNichol was 
brought here on the maritime express 
this morning. Funeral service was held 
on Sunday evening at his late home, con
ducted by Canon Sisam of St. George’s 
church, Moncton. There was a large at
tendance of friends. There was also a 
short service this morning at the family 
residence, Fleet street, Moncton. The 
pall-bearers were: Capt. J. E. Masters, 
George Ackman, Richard Gaddis, mem
bers of the Masonic fraternity, and Jas. 
Best, P. H. Friers and Enoch W. Steeves, 
members of Knights of Pythias.

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Kelly 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
burial sendee was read by Rev. Dr. J. 
J. O’Reilly. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Brittain 
was held yesterday afternoon from lier 
late residence at Westfield Beach. Inter
ment was in the family lot at West- 
field.

THE ITALIAN ELECTIONS

FOURTEEN YEARS IN 
PRISON FOR CAUSING 

DEATH WITH AUTOMOBILE
MAD HUSH OF STEERS «I 
. NEW YORK STREETS; ONE 

MAN MEETS HIS DEAIi, jChicago, Ills, Nov. 8—Frederick Bro- 
dek and Lawrence Londbloom, convicted 
of committing murder with an automo
bile, were denied new trials by Judge 
Cooper in the criminal court and were 
sentenced to fourteen years’ imprison
ment in the penitentiary.

These are said to be the first Illinois 
convictions on a charge of murder as the 
result of an automobile killing.

RECONCILED
There was a happy ending in the 

police court this morning fo a case in 
which Wilson Thompson was charged 
by his wife, Emily, with having threat 
ened to shoot her and cut her throat, 
in. their boarding house in Charlotte 
street.
and they left the court hoping for the 
best in future. The ease was settled 
quietly, His Honor taking them Into 
ids private office and with a clergyman, 
Rev. W. Gaetz, who had interested him
self in the matter, acting the role of 
peacemaker.

Phelix and 
Pherdinann• WEATHER POLICE REPORTS 

Samuel L. Marcus has been reported 
by the police for having a pile of rub
bish and excelsior on his premises, con
trary to the fire by-laws.

Some boys have been reported for dis
orderly conduct on Hazen street exten
sion.

New York, Nov. 8—In a fusiiade of 
shots fired by the police to check ’.he 
mad rush of sixteen steers which es
caped from u railroad stock pen early 
today, one man was killed and ohe 
wounded. George Beattie toppled from 
the sent of an express wagon when a 
stray bullet pierced his brain. Another 
bullet bored through the foot of Waiter 
Wnngenlieim, a waiter.

One steer crashed into an automobile 
truck, putting it out of commission. An
other bowled over a policeman, bruis
ing Idm badly. One fled into Madison 
avenue, and was shot dead by the policé 
in front of the home of Cardinal Farley.

8-00—Devotional, Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Minutes.

8.15—Address: Dr. McElfresh.
8.40—Address: “Our Text Book.” Rev. 

Wellington Camp.
Ity of the Depart- ! 8.05—“Glimpses of the Zurich World 

Convention” (with lantern slides) 
Rev. W. A. Ross.

9.80—Closing.

jA reconciliation was effected
The

Issued by author-
SLIGHT FIRE

The fire department was called out to 
answer a call from Box 9 this morning 
for a slight fire in the Magee building, 
Water street. It was extinguished be
fore much damage was done.

ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

!
I

SURPRISE PARTY THE POLICE INQUIRY , , „ „ .
The investigation into the police de- Madrid, Nov. 8—An unknown Span- 

pertment will he continued by Com- ish steamer foundered off the lighthouse 
missioner McLellan in the court house Estaca, the northermost point of 
this evening. It is rumored that some of : Spain, and the crew of twenty-one 
the evidence yet to be produced will be drowned, 
even more interesting than any that 
has yet been given.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flewelling of 
„ , , , 81 Newman street, North End, were
Synopsis—1 he disturbance which was surprised on Friday evening, when some 

north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence on

j

MANCHESTER COMMERCE HAS BOW BADLY j
_ . , , , . twenty-five friends called on them. The
Saturday caused very heavy northwest c.vtning was pleasantly spent in music, 
gales in the Gulf and Newfoundland glimes and dancing. Refreshments 
during Saturday night and on Sunday. were served by the young ladies anl 
Another disturbance is now moving east- ,th ccompany dispersed about midnight 
ward across Northern Ontario. The The committee in charge was composed 
weather continues fair and mild in On- ! of Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Banks and Miss 
tario and the western provinces and the Grace Flewelling.
temperature is rising in the maritime 1 —----------- - .

_ provinces.

I WORK ON THE LIPTON -
CHALLENGER IS BEGUNDAMAGED BY A COLLISION WITH ’BERGRun Their Own Street Railways __________ l Gosport, Eng, Nov. 3—The work of

Fort William, Nov. 8—That Fort Wil-| , , , , construction of the yacht Shamrock IV,
READY BY NEXT FALL liam and Port Arthur will operate their! (Canadian Press) | Nfld., where she will be repaired. She with which Sir Thomas Upton intends

Arrangements for the construction of hitherto mutual street railway as separ-I Montreal, Nov. 3—That the S. S. Man- should arrive there some time today. to compete for the America’s cup, was 
the new county hospital for tubercular ate units was decided on Saturday night, Chester Commerce, which on Saturday i The message was sent from the steam- begun today. She is to be ready for
patients are being completed and it is when the Fort William council voted to struck an iceberg in the Straits of Belle | cr to Point Amour by the flag sigmd- trial in April,
probable that tenders for its construe- manage its own end of the line, leav- isle, while on a voyage from Man-1 ling method as the vessel has no wire-
tion will be called about the end of the ing Port Arthur to direct the section Chester to Montreal, is badly damaged, is ! less. It follows: THE BATTLE LINK
year. If this is done the building should of the railway in its own limits. One indicated in a message received from j “Struck berg. Bows badly damaged. Battle liner “Albuera,” Captain 
he ready for use early in the fall of fare for the two cities is compulsory lier. The ship, however, is proceeding Proceeding to St. John’s, Newfoundland, Purdy, arrived at Middles borough today
1914. by legislation so it must continue. under her own steam for St. John’s, for repairs ” from Antwerp.

YESTERDAY’S PARADE 
In the parade of the Orange lodges 

Maritime—Moderate winds and fine to church yesterday, as referred to else- 
today ; Tuesday, moderate northwesterly where in the Times, the name of lodge 
gales, showery York, No. 3, was inadvertently omitted.
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